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Eden Pole Competition has been created to fill a gap within the community for a competition which celebrates and embraces dance, 
movement and the artistry behind sexy pole.
Our aim is to encourage dancers to explore their personal style of movement and embrace their individuality in a supportive atmosphere. The 

competition focuses on quality of movement rather than difficulty; creativity, originality and artistry is valued more than tricks. Competitors 
are given artistic freedom (mostly!) to bring their visions to life.
The competition actively promotes diversity, inclusivity and creativity; we welcome people of all genders, races and religions.

Our judges have been carefully selected based on their style, specialism and commitment to championing sexy pole. Eden consists of 5 

categories, 4 of which will have awards. The 5th category will be a showcase where participants can perform and get feedback but not be 
ranked. 

OUR ETHOS
•Where creativity and originality are embraced; where artistry is valued more than tricks

•We aim to create a safe, welcoming and diverse atmosphere

•Exploration of personal sexy, sensual and authentic movement is encouraged.
 

ABOUT 



THE ORGANISERS 

Lauren Elise is a pole dance instructor and performer in London, best known for her dynamic, fluid 

basework, her musicality and her attention to detail, all whilst wearing a pair of monster 10 inch heels. 

She has been pole dancing for 12 years and teaching for 7, and has competed in many UK and 

international competitions. She has organised and been involved in several pole shows, with experience 

in events and project management.

Dominique Stagg is co-owner of The Warehouse Dance Studios in London and has been working in 

Marketing, PR & Events for large corporate brands and venues for over 17 years. She has been pole 

dancing for 9 years, teaching for 4 years, and has competed in many UK competitions. As a child 

Dominique trained at The Royal Ballet School and in her teens gained an A-level in contemporary 

dance,. As an adult she has trained in Floor Flow teacher training with Marlo Fisken and is best known 

for her flow and floorwork. 



THE VENUE
The final will be held at the 
Tabernacle Theatre in West 
London on Sunday 5th May 2023. 
Please note this is a Bank Holiday weekend

• Event capacity: 200 
• Location: Notting Hill 
• Closest stations Westbourne Park 
• and Ladbroke Grove underground 

Tabernacle Theatre 
34-35 Powis Square 
London 
W11 2AY



Eden will have a promotional campaign across the following promotional channels:

- Facebook posts 
- Facebook stories 
- Instagram posts 

- Instagram stories 
- Organisers social pages with over 17K followers 

- Email newsletter promotion to all subscribers 
- Dedicated website with direct link to ticket purchase and competition 
applications

EVENT PROMOTION One day to go!  

Eden Live Final Sunday 30th April 
 

Key info for the day  
Venue Address: Tabernacle Theatre, 34-35 Powis Square, London W11 2AY

Nearest Tubes: Ladbroke Grove or Westbourne Park
Doors Open to the venue: 1:00pm 

Theatre doors open: 2:40pm 
Show starts: 3:00pm  

BOOK TICKETS

Eden's Compere - Lucy Cropper

Lucy has been in the pole industry for 16 
years! You may know her from her studio 
LucyPole and from the LucyPole Cup 
competition. She's had the pleasure of 
teaching hundreds of amazing students, 
attended and hosted workshops with 
everyone from OG pole superstars to up 
and coming new faces and prides herself 
on making students feel safe, capable and 
gain and sense of achievement. Lucy is 
now also a coach with her new brand 
WeAreMindfulAF, and supports others 
using mindfulness and Neuro Linguistic 
Programming techniques. We're 
delighted that she is Eden's compere and 
can't wait to see her introduce all of our 
amazing finalists! 

Get your shopping budgets at the ready, we're excited to share with you a collection of Pole 
brands who will have pop-up stalls on the day of the competition for you to buy polewear and 

merchandise.
The venue will be open from 1pm for you to shop and there will be breaks in between the 

competition where you can grab that item you had your eye on! Click on the brands below to 
get a preview of what you might want to pick up on the day! 

GRIP + GLOW
GRIP + GLOW is a U.K. pole grip and pole 
skincare brand. 
Formulated with leading skincare 
ingredients and all 100% pole safe! 
Our Products are designed to maximise 
your training potential by promoting healthy 
skin. 
Skin care prep with their instantly pole safe 
hydration mist, during training grips and 
after training rehab…. And all available in 
amazing fragrances. 
GRIP + GLOW was created in 2020 by 
Lisa Hickey (17 year pole veteran) and her 
family as a lockdown project that grew and 
grew and are now stocked worldwide 
across online stores and studios

FLYING AMAZONS
Flying Amazons supports strong, dynamic 
movement without compromise on fashion 
and quality. Designed in London and made 
in Europe with European fabrics we 
support sustainable and eco practices as 
much as possible.
We hope that you will not shy away from 
wearing our clothing range outside the gym 
or studio. We want to encourage you to 
show your body and not hide it. Be proud 
of it. Our job is to bring out the heroine 
within you.

HU$TLER HEELS
At HU$TLER HEELS we are proudly 
passionate about all things HEELS. 
HU$TLER owners having been in the pole 
world for over 17 years have we pride 
ourselves and with our unique designs, 
specification and most importantly comfort! 
Our launch has been a huge success and 
we’re really excited to bring our HEELS to 
our fellow HU$TLERS at EDEN pole 
competition. 

PURPLE SKY
Born out of a love for pole fitness and 
fashion, Purple Sky aims to bring you an 
amazing selection of aerial and pole wear 
you will want to wear inside and out of the 
studio.  
We specialise in exotic polewear and 
intimates and love encouraging everyone 
to embrace their sexiness wherever they 
may be.  We always have a great range of 
jumpsuits and knee pads in stock to satisfy 
our aerial addicts.
We make our price points affordable so you 
can indulge and spoil yourself as much as 
you deserve.  And you do deserve it!!

AERIAL ATTIRE
Aerial Attire brings you pole wear and 
accessories from the biggest names in the 
industry as well as exciting new up and 
coming brands. 

We are always happy to help with fitting 
and sizing advice to make sure you find 
what makes you feel happy, confident and 
comfortable. 

The Venue
The Tabernacle Theatre, London

 
Our beautiful venue, The Tabernacle theatre is a Grade II-listed building in Notting Hill, West 

London. Just an 8 min walk from Ladbroke Grove Tube or a 7 min walk from Westbourne 

Park Tube, the venue is conveniently located in the heart of carnival-land! 

There is an on site bar that will be open at the event, however the on site restaurant 

unfortunately won’t be open. 

You are welcome to bring food in or there are plenty of food places - including a Sainsbury’s, 

Island Poke, Greggs and more - along Portobello Road (a 3 min walk from the venue) or 

other options on Notting Hill Gate (a 15 min walk). 

Doors will open at 1pm for you to grab a drink, catch up with pole friends and have a shop 

before the show starts at 3pm 

! "

Eden Workshops

Paige Mallen - Power Pole £45
Saturday 29 Apr, 13:30 – 14:30
The Warehouse Dance Studios, 

173-177 Stafford Rd, Wallington  Nr Croydon SM6 9BT
 

In this workshop, you will learn some powerful 

dynamic static spins (Hello flares!), transitions and 

combos. We will look at how to create momentum 

and power for your spins & use these to our 

advantage to create big and badass spins!

Please note this workshop is suitable for 

intermediates and above. Must be able to 

comfortably invert/ shouldermount

Book Now

Paige Mallen - Flow Choreography 
£50
Saturday 29 Apr, 14:45 – 16:15
The Warehouse Dance Studios, 

173-177 Stafford Rd, Wallington Nr Croydon SM6 9BT
 

Learn one of Paige’s signature style 

choreographies, focusing on heel technique and 

flowing transitions around the pole. Please ensure 

you wear knee pads and whatever makes you feel 

comfortable and badass! Pole specific Heels 

always welcome.

All Levels

Book Now

Dalton Rhodes - Ride The Glide £50
Saturday 29 Apr, 17:00 – 18:30
The Warehouse Dance Studios, 

173-177 Stafford Rd, Wallington Nr Croydon SM6 9BT
 

In this all levels low flow class we will break down 

the mechanics of a successful heel glide so you 

can appear to effortlessly skate around the pole. 

We will work on exploring the anatomy of the show 

and proper body positioning and engagement to get 

that seamless look. Open to beginner to advanced 

dancers with modifications up and down, heels or 

socks required. 

Book Now

Dalton Rhodes - Molasses £50
Saturday 29 Apr, 18:45 – 20:15
The Warehouse Dance Studios, 

173-177 Stafford Rd, Wallington Nr Croydon SM6 9BT
 

Let's melt into and get a little sticky, shall we? In 

this choreography class based in contemporary 

exotic styles we'll work on juicing everything we can 

out of our movement. We'll spend some time talking 

about technique and engagement to really get that 

slow-motion slink.

Open to all levels

Book Now

Dalton Rhodes - Dip, Flip and Split 
£50
Monday 01 May, 10:00 – 11:30
Pole Fit London, King Georges House, 40-42 Stockwell 

Road, London SW9 9ER
 

Ready to add a little spice of life to your low flow? 

In this low flow tricks class we'll finesse getting into 

some photo and crowd worthy shapes, as well as 

bringing out our inner daredevil with some focus on 

kips, low flow flips and my all time favourite drop 

splits. 

Level: Open to anyone comfortable with low 

inverts/leg hangs, hand/forearm stands a plus.

Book Now

Yvonne Smink - Pole Choreo £55
Monday 01 May, 10:00 – 11:30
The Warehouse Dance Studios, 

173-177 Stafford Rd, Wallington Nr Croydon SM6 9BT
 

This not your ordinary choreo, it’s choreo Yvonne 

style! Be prepared for different movement, 

musicality, and flow! Get inspired to move in 

unexpected ways and get some inspiration for your 

own practise!

All Levels

Book Now

Yvonne Smink - Static Flow £55
Monday 01 May, 11:45 – 13:15
The Warehouse Dance Studios, 

173-177 Stafford Rd, Wallington Nr Croydon SM6 9BT
 

Learn to flow around the base of the pole with fun 

spiraly combos! In this workshop Yvonne will teach 

you how to properly execute flow technique and 

spins on a static pole, make fluid transitions in and 

out of tricks and ultimately combine it all while still 

keeping your smile up.

All Levels

Book Now

Yvonne Smink - Animal Flows £55
Monday 01 May, 16:15 – 17:45
Pole Fit London, King Georges House, 40-42 Stockwell 

Road, London SW9 9ER
 

Time explore some animal movement in and 

around the pole! How to make your movement get 

an animal feeling? Take this fun class and unleash 

the beast in you!

All Levels

Book Now

Audience Vote - Have your say! 

Obsessed with one performer in particular? 
Can’t stop thinking about their 
flow/tricks/style?
Welcome to the audience vote, where you 
get the chance to have your say live during 
the show!
Performers in all categories are eligible for 
the audience vote, the performer with the 
most votes at the end of the voting period 
will win a very special prize...
Votes can only be counted for those who 
physically attend in person so grab your 
tickets for Eden and find out more at the 
show on Sunday!

Thank you to our sponsors 

Tag us to be featured @edenpolecompetition



EVENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC
Eden Pole Competition is open to an 
international audience. 
The competition actively promotes diversity, 
inclusivity and creativity, we welcome people of 
all genders, races and religions. 

The competition is aimed at pole dancers with 
an affinity for the sexy side of pole. 

We anticipate the majority of spectators and 
those engaging with the competition will be pole 
dancers. 

Eden currently has a social following of 3K 
followers, our online audience is highly engaging 
(7.2% engagement rate) and our posts reach 15K 
accounts  (over 90 days)  
We have hosted two sold out online showcases 
during lockdown to support our community. 
Each year the live competitions sees 200 
ticketholders attend the shows along with 30 
competitors.  

Eden gives you the opportunity to align your 
brand with an active, relevant  and engaged 
audience.



£150 - £50 of this will contribute to the winners’ cash 
prizes

- Booths to sell items (including tablecloth, wifi, 

electric) *
- Inclusion in social media posts  
- Logo inclusion in all Newsletters 
- Ad in digital brochure at event – 1080 x 1920px
- Logo featured on event website with link to your 

website
- On stage mention during competition
- 2 x Instagram stories (your own ad within Eden’s 
stories)
- Featured in sponsors highlights

- 1 x banner in newsletter sent to all subscribers

SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
ULTIMATE PACKAGE 
(4 AVAILABLE) 

*this package includes tickets for 2 people. You may bring additional staff but they will need to purchase tickets separately 



£125 - £25 of this will contribute to the 
winner’s cash prizes\

- Ad in digital brochure at event 

- Inclusion in social media posts 
- Logo inclusion in all Newsletters 
- Logo featured on event website with link 
to your website 
- 2 x Instagram stories (your own ad within 

Eden’s stories) 
- 1 x banner in newsletter sent to all 
subscribers 
- 1 x spectator ticket to the competition
 

SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
PARTNER PACKAGE 
(10 AVAILABLE) 



4 prizes – must be physical items or 
vouchers for a monetary amount 

- Inclusion in social media posts  

- Logo featured on event website with 
link to your website
- Logo inclusion in all newsletters 

 

SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
TEASER PACKAGE 
(5 AVAILABLE)



6 prizes – must be physical items or vouchers 
for a monetary amount 

- Inclusion in social media posts  
- Logo featured on event website with link to your 

website
- Logo inclusion in all newsletters 
- 1 x Instagram story (your own ad within Eden’s 

stories)

 

SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
SHOWCASE SPONSOR 
(1 AVAILABLE)



We are open to any additional ways you may like to sponsor Eden Pole Competition. If you would like to come 
on board as one of our sponsors or discuss alternative package options please contact us by email: 

edenpolecompetition@gmail.com

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT


